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Write about someone who you feel embodies “Pride” and what your idea of
Pride looks like.

Pride at the Park
Five stories will be chosen out of the submissions and those nominees will be honored
during Pride at the Park on Friday, September 2. Submissions will be chosen for special
recognition without criteria in an effort to welcome all, but keep in mind that persuasive
writing, powerful stories, and impactful moments are great ways to help your nominee's
story stand-out.  

Submissions for the five recognized nominees will be featured on our "Pride Looks Like Me"
web page along with other 'honorable mentions', to further parts of our mission like
celebration and visibility.  

Nominee Submissions can be made using this form from July 1st, 2022-August 20th, 2022.
Pride at the Park presented by George's Coney Island is on Friday, September 2 with first
pitch taking place at 6:45 PM. Fans can enjoy a post-game Unibank Fireworks show. Tickets
are available at _____________________.  

Pride at the Park
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Tell us a story or share the moment where you felt that they exemplified what
Pride means to you- or how they changed the definition completely.

Finally, we ask you to share with us why the person you write about should have
their story shared and celebrated. You can write about someone who inspired
you to rightfully claim your space in the world, or a mentor whose own journey
helped you to uncover yours. It could have been your elementary school art
teacher, the boss at your first real job, that one person who was “out” in your
community before the rest, or a friend who spends their time helping others ac-
quire hormone treatment. Whoever this person is, we want to make sure their
story has a chance to be told so that our ideas of Pride can continue to grow to
reflect our diversity as a community.

Pride at the Park - Form by Asana

Printed and completed forms may be mailed to:
 
                      Attn: Sarah Malone
                     100 Madison Street
                    Worcester, MA 01608
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